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Sewing Machines

if otter's êornrr.g^riculturnl.
IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL ! Absorbent* fbr Stable Manure.

Physicians,
Allky Stsram, Queens Co.

Long Island Sound, N. Y.

IN A FEW DAYS;..........
up erilh all its social and political life, 
(t has heen at the root of all their wars, 
ind has been characterised by all those 

which have so often

Foa-Lry.
Monk end the Englishmen.

Next to the unilerdraining, were a maxhoth opera oi.ass and an extra. 
needed, the best paying lelior on the oediaiiy cl'Kar.

Mr. H. R. Stsvsss ;- farm is to secure materials for use in To the right of the stage road lead-
Bear Sir,—I take the pleasure of writing the stables. There are many things, jn^ froui Glenbrook to Carson, at e 

yon « «mall certifiante cnenreing Vegetine lueb le chaff, muck, eawduat, and even nt on the o|(1 overlhnd roule in the
wnEVhe DyAepno for over forty years, and dry soil, or better, road dust; but lh® valley, are the ruins of a mill, inelud- 
have had the Ckramie liirrkim for over,au beet of all, next to chaff, •• I®*1 mould ! ,nR two boilers while lie side by elde. 
months, and have tried roost everything, wa. , f ^ woo(j8 Thia maybe gathered 
given up to die, und did not expect to hVe
from day to day, and no physician oould in the fall aller the leaves have fallen, 
touch my case. I saw yeur Vegetine recoin- | E(|<i le<tveg an(| )eaf duet taken Up to- 
mended to cure Duapepaxa. I oommei.oed | .. .
using it, and I continued doing eo, and am gather. Large quantities may be 
now a well woman and restored to perfect tained in a short time at onlv the cost

of the labor, which is light for both 
it for the benefit of their health, and it is ex- man and team. Besides it» use for 
°“,“t *' Vy'"lM* Fon.*., M. D-.fo, «‘.hie bedding, it will wrre wei. for

MRS. WM. H. FORBES, banking buildinge, and, uiilesa manure ; yaas,' drawled Hank.
ia required, is superior for winter 1 And you once diove Horace tiree* 
mulching, being porons and thus re. jey 
sisting the frost. In the spring it may 
be worked Into the soil with advan.

<?WAKI.OTTKroWN. P. E. !.. or WITH 100 PUNCHEONSTamperanee and Intemperance*
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co.,I ciroumstai o *s

d the indignation of Great Britain. 
Tne Boers have not only fal e i upon

CHOICE MUSCOVADOTHK MKANT.8T THING OF ALL.

Importers -i.™»
of bulb American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

E£OXjA-SSE!S ! !BY It. C. HARRISt
unsuspecting kraals, simply for obtain
ing the women, children and eat tie, but 
hey have carried on a traffic through 

natives, who hive kidnapped the child, 
of their weaker neighbors and

The writer uf this song recently saw n 
father c anpe! his son, a boy of about si> 
years of aite, to drink a glass of liquor 
Tile child begged Ids parent not to maki 
mm .irink it. The father insisted. In 1 

few minutes the bo.v was sthpidl-

WHICH WÉ WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. COIWITT & NON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,"

the most Poplar JMiiie in the Market
SEWING

MACHINES!
$5.00

Last summer, as the veracious Henry 
Monk was tooling his four-in-hand,«old them to the white m m, the Boer#

«trunk. The writer, in sheer indignation 
penned the following lines, conceivin, 
that noth ig could be meaner :

mving sold and exchanged their vic
tims am >t»g themselves. The i**ti 
nony of ihe best informed and m >sl 
.liable Christian m»n who have lived 
n the territory, ami of the mission 
vies who have labored ' among U11 
eople. is simply heartrending.'
Missionaries who have lived an*1 

1 bored in the Tiansvad speak to rtn 
s nue effect : • fhie ie what Mr. Mareti- 
skÿ, the Germ ui missionary, says : The 
Transvaal is a vast reserve for the slave 
trade, a region over which the lust of 
land, and cuttle, and the bodies of men 
may hold Us devastating sway.' Mr, 
Machtigal, of the Berlin Missionary 
Society, who had resided for many 
years in the Transvaal, spoke at s 
public meeting in similar terms. H» 
added that the conduct of the Boers 

in oonfliot with all the laws of

with a full load of tourists, past til» 
old mill. » venerable Englishman gen
tleman, who sat by his aide on the box, 
inquired ;

• Aw, Mr. Monk—they said your 
name was Monk, 1 believe?'

Second-Hand
MACHIN

taken in Dxohangt 
ia part paymoift for 

new one*.

THE REPAIRING 
uef sil 

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

Will be put in the berth for Pemernra on her 
irrival from West Inde». Alt partie* wwh
ig to ship potatoes or,hay will pleaae apply 
immediately to

It «* mvHii to pluck the t ndcr shoot 
That a hu« 11 nurtured hut au h nw; 

Q.i-I in,-ant it should bear tip the fruit, 
Or hold the hint and ft-iwer.

It if< mean to cowl a neighbor'* gain- 
True lichen is contentment ;

Il m mean to laugh or j at a plan,
Or cultivate resentment.

I

A . W. Corbitt & Son. Vkoetik’.—When the blood becomes life- 
le»a and stagnent, either from change of wea
ther or of climate, want of exercise, irregular 
diet, or from any other cause, the Vkoktink 
will renew the blood, carry off the putrid hu- 
mor«, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bow- 

■ J el*, and impart a tone of vigor to the whole 
! body.

pi $100.00 CARD.
Shuttles, Mes Ok W. Gunter, M. D

AND EXTRAS

• They ssy so, but I never believed 
that ere yarn.’

• What is that object in the vsiley
It's mean to pa<s a poor friend by 

VVin n his stjrdy garb w nine ; 
Wny give pain to the In nest heart 

Test's tl.liter a ragged oust?
It IS mean to i-ireillate 1 ports 

To wound a neighbor's fame— 
To take awav man' b-st vatn e—

A pure and spotless name.

tage. For a stable absorbent only, the 
heat time to secure it in the best con
dition is before the leaves drop, when 
it will be dry and powdery, and mix 
admirably with the urine and dung of 
the stable, making a 1 short’ manure, 
light and pleasant to handle, and all 
the fertilizing propertiea of the stable g|aeses you ever aee ; they’re out of 
are secured, which is a saving of one 
half to three fourths on the old, care-

AIjIj

MgMacles
WARRANTED.

that looks like an enormous opera- 
glass ?’ continued the inquisitive 
tourist, who was s baron in his own 
country, aod likewise here—of ideas.

‘ Them is an opery glass,' replied Ihe 
Menebausen of Tahoe ; • and the finest

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at holme of Mr. J Aft. TRAHI,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

i Vegetine.
of all kinds in stock.

For CAXCEBS *nd

CANCEROUS HUMORS.OA-HJD-
Aleo, Importers and Dealers in The Doctor's Certificate.

Bead It#
Ashley, Washington Co., Ill, Jan. 14,1878.

Mr. H. R. Stbvexs : -

It'« mt-nn to strike a m m that's down ;
It's mown to ki*# amt lull ;

It’s mean input the cover nil 
Tu keep truth ju the well.

It's nn-an ♦#> lie—it’s mean to steal— 
I think,

things I ever knew,

IFI-AJLTOS,OIRrCS-JLlSrS, We take this opportunity 
to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage lor the past 
year, and hope by strict atterir 
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

repair now, but I've known the time 
when you could look through ’em at 
Saint's Real and see Elliott and his

Weber,Bason and Hamlin, 
tieo. A. Prii I)tar Sir,—This ia to certify that I had 

been Buffering from a Rout Cancer on my 
right breast, which grew very rapidly, and all 
my friends had given me op to die. when 1 
heard of your medicine, Vegetine recommend
ed for Cancer and Cancernun Human. I com
menced to take it, and soon found myself be 
ginning to feel better; my health and spirits 
both felt the benign influence which is exert
ed, and in a few month* from" the time I com 
meneed the use of the Vegetine, the Caneer 
came out almost bodily.

Ntetnway,
civilized nations. Mr. Ludorf, another Woods,

Bell. Ac.
EmernonBut meam-f far 

T-ihii all m an .
To ask a boy to drink.

dee, Ac. lees practice.
Where swampy land is to be reclaim

ed, the muck may be used with profit 
in the stables, though it is not. so dry. 
and consequently not so good an ab
sorbent as leaf mould ; neither is as 
rich in fertilising material. It is dry 
and therefore pf superior value 80 
with the chaff of the grains. There is 
<ome feeding value in this and also 
some dust, which makes it objection
able as a feed, both of which add to the 
value of the manure. We thus have 
one of the very best of stable absor
bants at band ready to use. Sawdust 
when dry and cheaply obtained, is a 
g od at s >rbent, though of little value. 
U serves well to lighten up clay soil 
and give texture to sand.

These materials are all fine, making 
i short manure, which can be applied 
as early as so much earth, is readily 
mixed with the surface soil, and may 
be drawn and applied at any time. 
Extensively and properly used, they 
would revolutionize the manure de> 
partment of the farm, making the 
stable and the surroundings of the 
barn both clean and odorless—the 
manure light and clean to handle—not 
the objectionable, water soaked article 
which baa so long been a dread and a 
nuisance, ami which is still, to a great 
extent in use. The absorbent» them
selves contain some fertility ; they are 
of more benefit as correctors of the 
texture of the soil, but their chief 
value is in what they save of the ma 

less than one-half, and 
The principal

The
i issionary of the same society, gave as 
an illustration of the barbarities exer

Champion piling lumber in the Carson .Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrument* guaranteed 
for five year* and sold on easy term*. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agent# wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Anruipoli» Co., W. S. MILLER

yard.'
• Bless my soul * is it possible ?’

resumed Hank—‘steady, 1
cised there that on a particular occa 
sion a number of native children, who 

to be removed, had

BROTHERS.àRter.’lUmeou*.
4 Yaas,'

there, Doc; you Frank, git,' as be 
touched up the leaders. 4 That 
powerful tine invention of Rigby’s— 

principal as an opery glass with s

3D"5TE WORKS, 
GILBERT'S LIRE,

were too young 
been collected in a heap, covered with 
long grass, and burnt alive ; other 
atrocities had also been committed, but

t A Word fir tbe Stew.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Says Mr*. Amelia Lewi*, in her work, 
« How to live in Winti-r’ : —

‘The stew is the gieal dish of the future. 
Upon the amalgamation of foods dep nds 
higher vivilieHtii b. No people 
vome great on raw cereals or 
pieces of meat, 
mean* ‘ harmony,' and this can only bn 
brought about by lessening the combative 
and warring tun lunch** of our 
Our nature depend* on the assimilation of 

food, and foo l is best assimilated when 
liest combined and amalgamated, as well

CARRIE DkFORREST.
I certify that I am personally acquainted 

with Mr*. DeForrest, and consider her one oi 
our very best women.

------:0------- same
reef-acting mirror. Them things you 
saw were the tubes ; they were mount- 
ed on «tilt» just below the Saint'» ; old 
Baxter used to keep the hotel, and you 

waa alow

nal to new>TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kind». CLEANSED or HE-DTED »nd Trowed, eq iVl LACE CURTAINS. BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROC
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID ULOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OKDYED. 

jar All Orders left at the Mowing pinces will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mnonuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 
er Truro, N. S. ; P. H. tileiideiming. New Olnsgnw, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis. N. S. ;

ste K-toast sasa- bekisr »:t
A.. Xu. LiAW. proprietor.

H. S- ZPIIE-’ZBIE?/, AGENT, BIE^IID01EjTQ~W~ItSr■

they are too horrible to relate.’
.Subjection to British rule means the 

absolute oessatioq in the Transvaal of 
this slavery business in every shape 
and form. A London paper, without 
the least sympathy with Jingoism, and 
with a strong leaning toward a peace 

friend to the

E8S, every
DR. S. H. FLOWERS.

ever be 
half-cooked 

Civilization in our day
DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND IT.

bet the Pilgrim's progress 
after sampling bis refreshments/

.* Wonderful,’ said the Englishman.
I am rather

St. John, N. B„ April 8, 1880. 
Mb. H. R. Stkvkns, Boston :

Dear Sir—I find the demand for your Vege
tine i* steadily increasing, and person» wh< 
have used it speak highly of its virtues.

Your* truly,
CLEMENT P. CLARKF, 

Trinity Block, 100 King dtreet.

policy, but also a warm 
native South African races, says: 
• Truly marvellous that the Boers 
should have so much sympathy from

nature. ‘ This is a great country, 
inquisitive about these things, and 
have a curiosity to see the famous

Small Profits and Quick Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.Favorite Literature.

AT CONNOLLY’S.
LATEST LIST.

crooked railroad.’
• We’ll soon be there.’ «aid Hank, 

• and I’ll introduce you to a conductor 
who likes nothin' better than anawer-

eoftenvrt in its haul fibrous constituents. 
We are putting the human machine under 
a heavy press of exertion, and this van 
only be kept up by the providing the steam 
for it in the least mjr.roiis manner. W 
want to take ill food that will digest quick- 
ly and give us quickly energy,' strength 
vitality ; food that shall sliinnlate grade 
ally .our faculitie* and please our palate 
In the whole fond economy, In the whole 

of profitable means there 1» nothing

quarters when their slave owning 
What Vegetine.■tome

propensities are considered, 
ever settlement m ly be made with the 
Boers by the British Q ivernment it i* 
sincerely to he hoped that they will be 
effectually prevented from enslaving 
ind oppressing the natives, as tney 
have been in the habit of doing it time

ami Middleton. Jan. 8th. 88.
I regard It a* ■» ValnableA Want Supplied.

DEATH 1ÎL0W TO 
LARGE PROFITS.

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Jan. 1, 1879.

- ■
in’ questions.’

4 Aw, guard, they tell me this is * 
%*ery crooked road,' *»id the tourist 
when he boarded the local for Virginia,

‘ Well, rather, was the reply. 4 There 
are several places between here and 
Virginia where a passenger can hand a 
cigar to the engineer.’

‘ By jove that's astonishing. I must 
watch out for those curves, you know/

He watched, and though snaked 
around pretty well between the tnnr.el 
and Scales, failed to swing such a tre
mendous circle.

1 Look here,’ said he to Follett 
they arrived at Virginia, 1 where was 
the place where a passenger in Ihe 
rear car could band a cigar to the en
gineer ?’

4 Why, one point was Mound House; 
there is a good saloon there, and there 
ia plenty of time for any passenger to* 
get off of the car. get a cigar and hand 
it to the engineer/ -

The touri-t tumbled, for even Eng- j 
lisbmen can appreciate a joke some
times. He treated all hands and 
acknowledged the sell.

More Bitter than Death, The Root of *11 
Evil, Thrown on the World. A Terrible Se
cret. A Birter Atonement, Uervaise. Millbank,
The Sin of » Lifetime, Married Beneath Him,
Madeline’s Lover, Publican* and Sinner*.
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, j 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merodiih. Taken at , 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who j 
Breaks—Pay*. In Paison and Out, Only *
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, j 
ill by the best author». Don't wait till to- THE 16th DAY DEC., 1880.
morrow. If you do the books you want may ___
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular book* very quickly.

THOS. P CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. |

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
'Time T'able,

Ms. H. R. Stkvkns :—
Dear Sir, — I take pleasure in eaying, that 

I have used the Vegetine in my family with 
good results, and I have know of several case* 
of remarkable cure effected by iL I regard 
it a* a valuable family medicine.

Truly your*,
*RBV. WM. MCDONALD. 

The Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known 
through the United States as a minister ip 
the M. E. Church.

the whole ofpast. Anl the sooner 
South Africa is brought under British 
rule, with or without a confederation or 
separate colonies or States, under a 
strong but kindly Christian Govern 
ment, the better it will be for all classes 
concerned, and especially will it be

COMMENCING
ho conductive to comfort, health and en 

Well- coin Ui nod, wvll-cook ed

Important Announcement to the 
Bridgetown, 

Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis :—

Inhabitants of
orgy as a 
■tew.’ ■ Vegetine.• bi-iThe Living Emhkror—Alexander III.. 
AlexHiideroviu h, who, by the death of his 
father on Sunday, is now Emperor, wa< 

He was the second

BLOOD PURIFÎ EK AND GENERAL TONICGOING WESTbetter for the future of the vast region# 
beyond.’—St. John Netcs.

St. Jo in, X. B , April 8tb, 1880.Cor. George and Granville St*.,
Halifax, N- S. I B. R. Stfvk>8, Kia. :

Dear Sir—I lind Vkgktink to be a# good a 
selling patent medicine a* any yet introduced, 
with demand constantly increasing. My cus
tomer* speak highly of it na a blood purifier 
and general tonic. Y'our#, «tc.,

S. McDIARMID.
No. 148 Charlotte Street.

lit iW J. McLeod,born March 10, 1845.
but by the death of his elder brothel TuttP

cian in Washington, who is retired from 
practice, a man of extensive learning 
and high character, says the younger 
practitioners laugh at him for recom 
mending turpentine as a remedy for 
diseases of the lungs. He contends 
ihat they have notiiing belter to sug
gest ; indeed, they have no remedy for 
consumption. Me claims that in twen 
ty«seven clear cases of throat disease 
the use of this remedy under his own 
direction has restored the several 

arties to fair health, one of these be
ing a man who, from being unable to 
sit or lie in a prostrate position, has 
been for five years doing engineer’s 
work in the Treasury.

The remedy is simpleProcure at a 
drug store some white turpentine; 
take in the mouth a bit the site of a 
pea; swallow the slowly disolving 
substance, and when it is quite soft 
swallow the lump. The same remedy 
is excellent for a cold. The medicine 
is an old one. not at variance, however, 
with the modern notion of sending 
patients to pine regions to inhale tere- 
hintbine odors.

& FURTHER DEVELOPMENTRkmkdy.—An aged physiKXTÎNB nure—never 
nearer three-fourths, 
leak of the farm is at the barn, and

: A. m. • A. M. F. M.
7 45 ! 7 45 3 00 

8 36 3 50
..... ...( U 45 i 10 55 6 15f
..........I 10 05 i 11 19 « 37

10 3# j II 46 j 7 05 
i ! r. m.

64 Wolfrille.................... | 10 39 12 02 7 17
66 Fort William*..... 10 46 12 12 7 25
71 Kentville—arrive.... 11 00 12 30 7 40

Do—leave......... I II 15 12 50 --------
..j 11 48 j 1 38

15 88: Ay lesford..........«...12 03
20 95 Kingston ................... 12 17 2 24
20 98 Wilinot................;.... 12 26 ‘ 2 37
15 102 Middleton ..... ........... j 12 37 I 2 53

108 Lawrenoetown........12 54 ,
111 Paradise ..
116 Bridgetown..... .| 1 IV j 3 48
124 Roundhill ......... ....... ;
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 2 00 4 45

1st. John by Steamer..' 0 00 ;

.Ü jllil if

r: "

Jjiii i
A. M. I A. M. I A. M.

0 00

Nicholas, in 1865, be became Czarevitch 
nr heir apparent to the throne. In 1866 
hv married the Danish Prince**, Daginar 

^who had been engaged to his «-Mer brother 
■Their eldest child, Nivbola* Alexander- 

ovitch.nnd now the heir apparent, was 
: born in May, 1868. Alexander III. i# 
Sooted for his sympathy with the old Ru* 

aian party, who are prejudiced against 
Germans and against all foreigner*.

brother, the Grand Duke

0 Halifax— leave.,.......
14 Windsor June—leave 8 24

Connolly’s Economic Stationory. 46 Windsor...^.....
53 Hantuport......
61 Grand Pre.......

the reme ly is the use of tine dry ab
sorbents.-— Country Gentleman.PRACTICAL:Read and save the following List, 

bottle of the best Black ink VegetineWatch and ClckQuart Watkrixo thr Horses. — Horses 
-hould he witered in the morning be 
fore they are fe 1, an 1 then water left 
be*ide them for an hour or so. To 
water horses after they are fed is a 
sure way of producing indigestion, if 
not infl uumUion. When the wat« r is 
ollected in a cistern, it should be pro- 
Y ded with a seif acting tiller. When 
a ior*e has water beside him when 
fee ling, he may be observed taking a 
m luthful of oats and hay, and then a 
•1 ght drink of water alternately. With 
this arrangement horses never dripk 
too much, except when returning 
from exercise. But the water should 
not be left all day in the ^Kable, to 
mbibe the fumes of ammonia. Horace 
have been killed by drinking water 
from a deep ool-l well when heated ; 
but warm or tepid water is as offensive 
to them as to us. It should be allowed 
to obtain a proper temperature by 
being placed under cover — in the sad
dle room or washing room, for instance 
or by adding a little meal or linseed tea 
—not in the stables, to absorb the 
exhalations of the litter and of the 
horses.— The Book of ihe Horse.

1 30L known
l Bottle be#t Mudilnge, three time* the 

size of the ordinary 25c bottle.
144 good Commercial Steel Pen# in Box 
144 good Commercial Fen Holder*.
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheet# good Note Faper,
100 good Envelops.
24 large *hee.* Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencil* (round),

Carpenter* be

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston 
Mass., and Toronto, Ont.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.

30
83 Berwick........25

MAKER,
1 59The From London, England, TWO TRIPS A WEEK.Czar’s younger 

Alexis, visited the United States in the 
winter of 1871-72.

NEXT DOOR TO Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “Edgar Stuart,"
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railwsy, for wad from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

3 167
03 3 28 JOHN LOCKETTS STORE,12 “ 20lead m use,

36 Smml Bottles Stephens* Black Ink,
144 Pen Holders.

12 Blank Pus* Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Stick* School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax.
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, _7,_ o, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

— This woman had out door nerves, 
didn’t want to vote, and would hold a 
husband with a firm grip,4 I beg your 
pardon, madam,’ said he, 4 for the 
smoke in the room/ »Not at all; 1 
rather like it. It smells as if there wa» 
a man around/

1 39 : 4 1650. __The revolution in shipbuilding and
the ocean-carrying trade is exhibited in 
the fact* that there art- st present on th- 
s ocks in the Scotch yards one steamship

«BANVILLE STREET,60
20 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.30
30 — T> ESPECTFULLY returns thanks to the 

public of the County of Annapoli? for the 
large support he has received since he com 
meneed business in Bridgetown, and with in
creased diligence, sound workmanship, and 
moderate charge* he hope* for the same sup-

55 |
of 8,500 tons, od# of 7,000 tons, one of 

of 5 500 tons, and two of
100

30 £ l Î6 250 tons, one 
5.000 tons each. Twenty y. ars ago thvr 
were not half as many steamships in tht- 
world as arc now built every year on th-

GOING EAST.
I

— Professor examining a student— 
What is 4i a virgin forest ?

Student—A forest where no one ha» 
ever been.

Professor (severely)—Shall 1 never 
he at)le to induce you to express your 
ideas elegantly and classically ? Why 
couldn’t you say 4 a forest where the 
hand of man has never left its foot
print ?’

Commencing December 15th,
TTNTTL further notice, Str. “Edgar Stuart” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
ings at 7 o'clock, and returc ,,-”e
—St. John to Digby...............

M Annapolis...

Connolly’s Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. OBSERVE J. McLEOD’Sbaukit of the Clyde. The siz- of «teamers 

employed ha. doubled and trebled within 
the last fifteen year*. Iron ia taking th. 
plat e <>f wood in the construction of nearly 
all kinds of craft, even to Sound and river 

England's coal and iron have

St. John—leave........  .
0 Annapolis—leave.....!........... 7 50 1 2 15
«■Round Hill ............... =............j 8 17i 2 37

14‘Bridgetown............... '........... ! 8 43 1 2 57
19lPar»dise ................ !........... 9 03 j 311
22 I.awrencetown..........j............ 9 16: 3 21
28 Middleton 
32 Wilmot

Price-List for Re
pairs.

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $L00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price,. $1.00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 
price. 2.50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c

FareTHE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket Chain

.2.00
S.0UFare St. John to Halifaxstrainer*.

mode her mistress of the siBi in peace a*
and return........ ,.7.50

..........$3.50
6.30

;;sy 38 Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...

PTJMPS 3 499 55Baby Is Djad. and return.......
Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets mir bo obtained on board Steany^- 
at H. CHUBB k Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

well as in war. 58. 10 09 
.: 10 39

35 Kingston .......... .......
42 ; Ay les ford   .......... ;...
47;lierwiok...................... !............] II 02
59;Kentville—arrive ......j 11 55

Do—leave......  6^30 i». M.
64 Port Wiliams........... 6 50 12 0
66 ..................................... 6 57|12 48
69 i G rand Pre............... 7 10 12 58

j........... I 1 14
77 Ilantsport................. ! 7 36 | 1 41
84,Windsor..................... 8 15 ;

116 Windsor Junpt...10 15 ! 4 36 
130 Halifax—arrive....... ! 11 00 5 25

‘Baby is dead.’ Three little words 
passed along the line ; copied some
where and soon forgotion. But after 
all was quiet again I leaned my head 
upon my hand and fell into a deep 
reverie of all that those words mean.

Somewhere—a dainty form, still and 
cold, unclasped hy mother's arms to
night. Eyes that yesterday were 
bright and blue as skies of June droop 
ed to night beneath white lids that no 
voice Can ever raise again.

Two soft hands, whose rose leaf 
fingers were wont to wander lovingly 
.round mother’s neck and face, loosely 
holding while buds, quietly folded in 
confined rest.

Soft lips, yesterday rippling with 
laughter, sweet as woodland .brook 
falls, gay as trill of forest bird ; to-night 
unresponsive to kiss or call of love.

A silent home —the patter of baby 
feet forever hushed —a cradle bed 
impressed—little shoes half worn — 
dainty garments—shoulder knots of 
blue to match those eyes of yesterday 
folded with aching heart away.

A tiny mould, snow covered, in some 
quiet graveyard.

A mother’s groping touch, in uneasy 
•lumber for the fair head that shall 
never again rest upon her bosom. The 
low sob, the bitter tear, as broken 

1 reams awake to sad reality. - The 
hope of future years wrecked, like fair 
ships that suddenly go down in sight of 
land.

The watching of other babies, dimpl
ed, laughing, strong, and this one 
gone! The present agony of grief, the, 
future emptiness of heart, all held in 
those three little words, ‘Baby is 
Dead 1*

4 12
4 27 9.00TheThk Right Kind of Colonists. 

Minister of Agriculture has submitted 
a scheme to the Imperial Government 
for the removal of such families in the 
distressed districts in Ireland as may 
desire to emigrate to the North Went— 
the Engli.'h Government to pay their 
pnsRHge out, and the Dominion to grant 
them homesteads, with cattle, imple
ments and seed. It is a puzzler to 
know, after the Syndicate land, the 
Government railway land, the different 
colonization railways’ land, the English. 
French and Canadian speculators' land, 
the Hudson Bay Company land, the 
School land, the Half-breed reserve 
land, the Indian reserve land, the dif 
ferent religious mission»’ land, and the 
present and future free settlers" or 
squatters’ land is allotted, where the 
homesteads of these destitute Irishmen 
are to he found. Perhaps the idea ol 
the Government is that, as they hav*- 
been used to farms of ten or twelve 
ncres at home, they will be satisfied 
with the same amount here—that they 
will not he as greedy as those insatiable 
Canadian*, who demand 160 acres—no 
Jess— and as much more as they can 
get. and who foolishly think .that he 
who needs the land most and will use 
U the most has the best right to it, and 
that he who first makes the land pro- 
rtnetive should have the first chance ol 
ownership. But, if room can he found 
for them, it is to be hoped that they 
Will come in thousands and tens of 
thousands ; for, when the time arrives 
that this country must rid itself of 
those blood sucking land monopolies 
there are no men who are likely to do 
better service in the good cause than 
these same wild Irishmen from the

ARE STILL FOR SALE BY TIIK 5 00 — A widow who was about to marry j 
her fifth husband. Her pastor rebuked 1 
her for contemplating matrimony so 
soon again. 4 Well, I want you to 
understand if the Lord keeps on tak- I 
ing them 1 will too.*

5 10LAWRENOETOWN PUMP CO. 5 25
5 31
5 40 A 4Cornkfc’ IN Eoos.—Some *pecu 

lators have been busy for sometime 
back buying all the eggs they could 
get in the Northern and Western 
States, and Canada. The result is that 
the price of this commodity has so 
advanced that in some of the large 
hotels in this city as much as thirty- 
five cents is charged for two eggs.
This state of things, however, 
last long. The number *of eggs con
sumed in the United States is est imated 
at the enormous total of a thousand 
million a year. As many as 10,000.000 
have been shipped to New York 

a* he hones his Sales will increase under the annually from Montreal alone, and is
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up /... . ___with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, computed that more than thrice that 
and is running full time. He also intends number is received east from Ohio, and 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer fch interior States.— Ex. 
belter inducements to Customers. ^
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite, ouck-B^edine.

from «0.09 t» #120.00. . -------
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from There are many breeder» and farmer»

$25.00 to $40.00. A good »uit for $28.00. , " . ......
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00. who are finding out that it pays to
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. breek ducks : that they are profitable
CENTRE TABLES, iu solid Waluut, 8^oc^ j)Ucks sell well in the market.

CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top* and the demand for them is largely
$14.00 to $16.00. on the increase. They command good

BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. nrices for the flesh is rich and juicy
THE SUBSCRIBÈR keeps constantly o, LÂTESÎ"LARGEST- BEST. WASH STANDS, %Y.°° ^ well and quickly fattened, and it
-L hand: Common and Stuffed Furniture i-""1 " e I Please call and exan'-ne my STOCK, and ^
in variety. Also, Spring Mat trasses ; Chairs ^ Contains 0T6r 118,000 Words, you will find as good an a^rtraent as is gen- costs less, in proportion, to raise them
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles. 1988 Page», 3000 Engravings, I «rally kept in large Cities, aod as times are ^^an other kinds of pou try. While it
SwinglGot», .11 of wh,eh will be »uld at the 4gQ0 NEW WORDS and Meanings, aoMPETltlON." Pri°** tt“‘ ,U1 i. desirable to have a pond or atream

Biographical Dictionary THTJVf T) T> WTITi of water, it ia not absolutely necessary
Lowest Market Prices ! ) of over 9700 Names# u VX11N JD- XvJsjAJJs to euoces*, for large flocks have been

TTxmPUT* i-rit-,, .. . , From The Canada Educational Monthly. Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf miaAd where there was no such thin*^ UNDERTAKE G attended to in al' roronto._And just here comes in the contrast of ,------^---------------- PM6ed ne
its branches. the position of the Englishman with that of his T K A n. K Fi K, but an artificial one wa* supplied From —If a horse is hurt in anv olaO»

JOHM Z. BgMT. ; CONVEYANCER ’ "r eiMern *"* Thie mHT -here it i. difficult to puton.b.n.

ment, no one reference work In which he will MhlllSItn *1 L*W, uuiMCinnuLn, m,ke a little work, hnt nothin* worth dage. instead of sticking plaster which.
md REAL ESTATE AGENT. h„.mC i, obtained, e, m,d, profitahie. <lnes net. hoid well, use some’..rW

require the Inspection of-euch aa he may find >raotise in all the Courts. Business promptly without care in some shape. A great gjue to make a circle around tb*
!êg,hro^Trt''.^:i^th™n:/îL" „ ***** «° wound; then clue on this .cm. eld»,
compactness, and Its price, it is an amazing Ptz Ran<i<,1Ph 8 NEW BUILD- because of their being such great 1 and to that you sew naste Din or 1»
rmmshlp0’ “nd meChanlCel W°rk" ers, „„d we admit that a good healthy | any olher „/y fMte„ ’ ^ ^ u,

There should not be a school in the Dominion, O-A-IR/XJ. dock i. a voracious feeder. But it '"»! the form of liniment or the like. H '*

h^dltoSiCLMNo‘teMheI^nd »‘e mw'td'Zno JT/4 m | inel P ""t necessary to give them all they jn n0 way neceaBary to cut aWay th*
reader of the language, can afford to be without £s VI111 U I 1VI D CI I L can eat unless when they are being fal- hair, as with sticking piaster To re-

, , , . li?„V^L7dTheeron7arek,*°°bto,ribU,e TlPPil^lZIl A ÏÎPTÏÏIHER '«"ed for market, nor is it prudent lo move after healing ese a little wars
A LL persons having any legal demands London Quarterly Beview.-On the LluMiUmJ nUullUllMl.ll, go to the Other extreme and starve water.

against the '««tat# DR, F. W. whole ^ lt stands, it Is most respectable, and jaleg sttende<| promptly in any part of the thpmGENERAL MATTER WHILE THE —Ï^r ™ <*“*' ^ We'do no, advise everv on, ,A rsi..' - An old man rapid,y acquired**,

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE witL sis ** *** »« “A necessity to every educated roan." Lord ^ Mar iaM. nStf ducks, but let those who have the 000 worth of proper,, at McGregor.

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENI - to-make immediate payment to ^-Erer^«eholer knows its vaine."— W. B. The Voice or the Sdccessecl. My anc right place for them trv î*. j Iowa. Feeling that he would soon die.

WIT IN ptfrv war ELLEN S E. liAXDlNG, Praeott,theBithman. ceaa.i».owing to liberality in •dvcrti.ing ------------------------------- he wrote letters to bis relatives in th*
FIT AN LV EH 1 WAY. Fxeoutru. i - The book has become indispensable to every Hornier. The road to fortune is rliroug — If the • e evil a „e contrl- E soliciti .. . ,uroucb

Middlefen, Nov. lOtti. 18807 * **> student of the Englieh Isnguege." - Afomro. prtll|y^ ink./'. T. BtrrmAh.' Smces W|nn_ boxes around on the sidewalk tiiev ' . 8 ,to carry him th
ONLY $1.60 PER TEAR. ------- ,------------ ;---------------------------77----- Ï------ AJ******--------------------------  depeod. upon , iiberal pa,rn.«ge of priât m„v ^ .rotfer .h. rrowd, of loaf- ET* . "™fîr'_/he -on/ •rM2ïïî?/5

---------------------------------1—.---------- ----------- VTOTICH.—The- Canada Adv.rti.mg Agon- oui iflit A M M FK AND ALL ink office». F. F. Aelor. Fr. qtlellt and __ . . _ 'rnm * niece, who sent him *50 null*
Magistrates.—A large lot of Sum JN ev, No. 29 King St., We.t Torunte,*'.- g in rye uf l ini f ' W<»R< AT kwnstant advertising brought me all I owe. I»c voter men, who stand w fro-t df her earnings as a eohonl iearher.«p4 

« blind dog’K dinner, an l tlie.i stone tbw m«tnses ju»t primed and fvf aajv al i W, Bafcehsr. M**%ger. 4* authorized tore- ' 4 T Stewart. ; c*urcbe«. I j to ^ier he fca* left hie entire eH*W«
Ik* tor being blind." thl. eftce. tiiv. Adven««m..<. fo, du»pwpw. ram OFFICE. i t 1

LAWRENOETOWN, A. O, F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
need's Point.

«V
6 65Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 

to promptly.
Lxwrencetown, Oct. 19th, 880.

S 272 36 Decl7
7 50

35 PER CENT !8 26
— Did you slip?’ they asked the eld 

gentleman as they picked him up. 
4 Ob, no,’ be growled, 44 of course not. 
I was trying to see if I could sit down 
on that coal hole lop hard enough to 
break it. Did it jusl for the fun ot the 
thing.' And he glared at them savage
ly, and they somehow felt mighty 
foolish.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Stand*rd 
Time 15 minutes added will give Halifax time.

fNo. 5 Train,on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep 10 minutes behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart" leaves St. John 
every Wednesday, and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, and returns 
same days. The 2.15 p. m Train irom Anna
polis t° Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be late.

Western Counlies Railway trains leave Dig
by every Wednesday and Saturday, nt 
4.00 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. in., for 
Yorinouth and Intermediate Stations, ami 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily for 
Digby.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Ea-

FOR SALE.
A S 35 per cent is now the duty tmpos 
Ü American Furniture, the Subi 
wishes to inform the public generally that

seriberCheap for Cash, or approved 
Joint Notes at 3 months,

About 8,000 Clear, Dry

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF cannot
HE DOES NOT INTENDAMERICAN,

English watches 

and Clocks

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below ; but intends makingPINE LUMBER,#-
Still further Reduction, — The defeated candidate is like the 

old bachelor who says he once fell in 
love with s beautiful young lady, but 
abandoned all idea of marrying her 
when he found that she and all her 
folks were opposed to the match. [J

Consisting of 1. U, and 2 in. Boards aud 
Plank.

f
Wm. WARWICK. Cleaned A Properly Repaired

jawe.'ry made to Order and Repaired.
41 tfLawrenoetown, Jan. 25th, 1881

CAUTION ! tport, Portland and Boston, 
t. John & Maine Railway trains

All orders from country districts 
attende 1 4nleave St.

John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boeton, aod all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

S

NEW EDITION. A New Rbsocrck.—It is reported that 
practically inexhaustible mine of asbestos \ 
h*s been dincovered in Annapolis County, j 
and that application will shortly be m**| 
to have the district proclaimed as a mining ij 
area. If the report is true, the discoreÉI 
ie very important. Asbestos is a ter» 
applied to varieties of hornblende *ni j 
pyroxene, occnring in long, delicate fibreM 
usually of a white or grey color, and al*! 
in compact fibrous masses and seam* j 
greenish and reddish shades. The finer 1 
varieties have Veen wrought into gloP»,! 
cloth, which are incombustible.

f urw
7EDITION 

"fT"l

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, Dec. 16th, '80.EACH PLUG OF THE

"OICTIONAiMyrtle Nivy ! FURNITURE !
Published by G. â C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.

IS MARKED

T.&B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HOME OTHER GENUINE.
EXPRESS WAG0I\Subscribe for

county Galway. FOB SALE.Indeed it is well we can copy and The Monitorforget the words so freighted with Strong Iron Axles and Springe. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1886. n!9tf

woe to those who receive and send
What They are Mainly Fighting for

The brave Boers have won much 
. sympathy in their sturdy tight with the 

British troops. But it appears that thn 
real ground of their unwillingness to 
stay under British rule is that they are 
determined to exercise what they deehi 
an inalienable right and which ibex 
regard as an extremely precious one- 
t.be right to enslave at will the black 
people around them. Here is what th" 
Gape jjrtftut says on the subject : "Th. 
world ought to know it, and invesUg.t 
Tion' will only bring out more clearly 
the horrible details, tliat an unbroken 
l^rirttee of fIsvpm» has been the peon 
time institution of the Transvaal, mixed.

them.
And 3ret it cannot harm us now and 

then to give a tender thought to those 
whom our careless pen stroke is pre» 
paring such a weight of grief.—Kokomo 
Tribune.

J^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS- 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

— The cenms of the Dominion i* to be 
taken on the 4th day of April ensuing.

— An exchange correctly says “ The 
an that will take a newspaper for a 

«ftinii-, and th-m send it back 
• refused’1 and unpaid for, would swallow
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